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From the President
-by Joe Chambers
Battery tender, check! I hate to think about it, but that time is closing in on us. I
have always resisted for as long as I can before putting my 911 away for the winter.
When the first salt and sand hits the streets that pretty much does it for me. I’ve
always admired those that have the courage to throw on a set of snow tires and go
for it in the winter; it’s just not for me. That got me to thinking, I wonder if the
Taycan batteries will have a shorter range in a below freezing climate? I know my
iPod juice runs out faster the colder it gets when I’m out shoveling snow. I suppose
that’s not a fair comparison. I Googled “can the Taycan perform in the cold” and low
and behold I found articles about Porsche testing the Taycan in Norway. It was a
stupid question; we all know how thorough the Porsche Team is when developing new
products. With four-wheel drive I suppose it will do just fine as long as the snow
doesn’t get too deep. I’m really looking forward to seeing one on the street one of
these days.
We had a great time at our Oktoberfest Party and Fun Run. Thanks again to Bob and
Carol Lynch for opening their home and for being such great hosts. The weather
looked a little iffy for the fun run but it held off long enough for us to stay dry and get
back to the Lynch’s. I think most everyone had time to get home from the party
before the skies opened up. It was quite a light show and gully washer that night.
My wife and daughter joined other GPR women for the “Ladies Only Paint and Sip
Event.” When they got home I knew right away that it was a fun evening. They were
excited to show off their projects and talked about how fun it was. I think sometime
during the evening someone commented that if they had a Porsche cutout this might
be a great idea for the guys. They may be on to something!
You have until Nov. 5th to purchase your meals for our “New Member Dinner“ on Nov.
9th. The dinner will be at Spezia on 72nd. Come join us and welcome the new
members that have joined the club in 2019. You can find the link at gprpca.com.
Porsche managed to win the IMSA driving and manufacturers’ championships at the
Petit LeMans in Atlanta. Their strong performance throughout the season positioned
them for the titles going into the final races. After a tough day out at Laguna Seca,
where they finished last in class, they had their work cut out for them in Atlanta.
Their lead was significant enough that they didn’t have to win but they had to
perform well to capture the titles. They got the job done and locked in the
championships. It was exciting to watch them throughout the year and especially fun
to see our favorite brand perform so well. I’m looking forward to seeing what the
2020 season brings. It will be interesting to see what the new Corvette C8.R can do
against the new 911 RSR. It should be fun to watch!
~Joe

Online and Social Media

hnstagram.com/#gprpc

gprpca.com

pca.org

facebook.com/groups/

Editorial Policy: Der Skooner is the official publication of the Great Plains
Region/Porsche Club of America. Statements and opinions appearing in Der Skooner are
those of the author and not necessarily those of the GPR, PCA, the Board or the Editor.
The Editor reserves the right to edit all material and to publish only material that is felt to
be of the best interest of GPR/PCA. Other regions are welcome to reprint Der Skooner
articles, provided that the source and author are credited.

Der Skooner
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2020 911 CarreraS
Weʼredrivingintothefuture.

PorscheOmaha
Omaha,NE68117
(402) 504-1510
porscheomaha.com
©2019 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommendsseat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.
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GPR Ladies Only Door Hanger Party

“If you hear a voice within you say, ʻYou
cannot paint,ʼ then by all means paint,
and that voice
will be silenced.” – Vincent Van Gogh
Paint we did! Oh what fun we had
releasing the inner artists. The ladies
only event took place
at Creative You-Door Decor in Valley,
Nebraska. Wine, cheese, fruit, desserts,
and
conversations along with the rainy and
stormy weather generated a perfect
atmosphere for
some spooktacular door decorations.
Thank you Melinda for arranging and all
the ladies that
participated. Looking forward to the
next ladies event.
A peek at the finished products.

Der Skooner
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OMAHA’S PREMIER CATERING
COMPANY FOR OVER 15 YEARS!

PHOTOGRAPHYBY JESSICA BLEX

www.AttitudeOnFood.com // 402-341-3663

A Nebraska non-profitwho
providesfinancial & emotional
supporttofamilies battling
pediatric cancer

www.MyAngelsAmongUs.org
402-934-0999
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Club Calendar

National and Zone Calendar

November

November

Porsche & Pancakes (November)
9 @ 8:00 am - 10:00 am

Porsche Palooza
11/7 - 11/9

New Member Dinner at Spezia
9 @ 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Tech Tactics West 2019
11/23 - 11/24

DECEMBER

January

Porsche & Pancakes (December)
14 @ 8:00 am - 10:00 am

Rolex 24 at Daytona PCA Car Corral and
Hospitality Tent
1/25 - 1/26

Member Name Badges
Look official at our next GPR/PCA event. The magnetic name
badges are $12, includes shipping.
Please contact Melinda at melinda.halvorson1115@gmail.com.
Don’t forget to wear your name badge to all GPR events!

Der Skooner
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Welcome to our New Members
The club welcomes six new PCA and GPR
Members!
JD White
David Patterson
John Fraser
William Lamson
and
Antonio Esquivel

Anniversaries
Brooke Peters 45 years!
Charles Werp 50 years!

Membership News
When you join the Porsche Club
of America, you become a member
of the largest independent, single
marque club in the world. Membership is
open to all Porsche owners,
co-owners or lessees, who are 18
years of age or older. Club membership
allows you to learn more about
what your car can do, have more
fun with it and get to know other
Porsche owners who share your
interests. We have fun, do cool stuff
and drive some of the finest cars
made. Come join the fun!
You must be a PCA member (pca.
org) in order to join the Great Plains
Region.
Why not save time and renew for 2
or 3 years? The benefits are many:
you will be able to attend GPR
member-only events such as the
always popular Winter Party, Spring
Fling Social, annual picnic, as well
as enjoy free advertising for car-related
items for sale in Der Skooner.
You must be a PCA member (pca.
org) in order to join the Great Plains
Region.
Please go to gprpca.com and click
8

on the green button: “Join or Renew
Your GPR Membership Online”.
Be sure to add your significant other
to the email list so she/he can also
receive GPR/PCA emails. Complete
the information and pay by credit
card on our secure site. If you prefer
to pay by check, you may print the
online form and mail it in.
Questions? Contact:
Brandon Koom
Membership Chair
bkoom@cox.net
153 Paid GPR members and
268 PCA members in GPR region

The New Porsche 911

Porsche of Omaha hosted an
evening unveiling the New Porsche
911 at the Millard Airport. It was a
perfect venue showcasing several
generations of 911ʼs. Provided
food and drink along with DJ music
provided the perfect atmosphere to
explore the new 911. The Porsche
of Omaha team was on site to
explain the details of the new cars
such as the digital dash features.

Der Skooner
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From the Grid
By Rick Mourey
Our racing travels took “The GPR Race Crew” (Shawn Keeler,
Sally Knapp and I, along with crew chiefs Theresa Mourey,
Sandy Bruso and adopted racer Dave Safris) to Colorado for
the Rocky Mountain Thunder event at High Plains Raceway in
Deer Trail, Colorado. This race is hosted by the Rocky Mountain
Region. It’s very well managed and they have some great at the
track post-race events!
This year we decided to get to the track in daylight to avoid last
year’s issue of arriving late at night and driving right past the
track entrance, only to discover there isn’t a decent place to
turn around a tow vehicle and race trailer for about ten miles. If
you have never been to High Plains Raceway, it’s pretty much in
the middle of “No Where” eastern Colorado and is plenty dark
there at night. So, no issues missing the track this year, and
wouldn’t you know it, who’s already there but GPR’s very own
traveling track junkie, John Atherton. Starting to feel like home
at these tracks with John, his brown motorhome and 914
always there for spectator support! Hope to see you in Texas
John.
HPR is a very interesting track to race. You see similarities to
Hastings in turns 1, 2 & 3 and turn 6 which is just like turn 13
at Hastings. Then it gets very different, with a number of pretty
good elevation changes, blind apex turns and ample passing/overtaking segments. The last
big difference, at least for us in normally aspirated race cars is the 5,200-foot elevation. The
negative impact on horsepower is very apparent, with large penalties paid if you miss a shift
or over brake. Sally Knapp and I both commented on liking the challenge and HPR being a
real thinking track where you have literally no place to take a breather and always need to
plan 2-3 turns ahead. Throw in a handful of 400hp Cup Cars and it gets even better.
Racing for the group went very well. Format for this year over two days, was two points
sprint races split by a one-hour Enduro. For one-hour Enduro’s there is a 5-minute required
spit stop but no refueling allowed. Being my first Enduro, and not quite knowing what to
expect, I over did it on the fuel load and a struggled with pace for the first 20 minutes or so
as I burned off fuel. This was reinforced on the scales after the race where I came in 80lbs
heavy and ran the entire next sprint race without having to add a drop of fuel. Going to
measure better for the Texas Enduro and in case you are wondering, my fuel gage has a
mind of its own…….
In the Sprint races, Dave Safris took 1st in his class in Sprint 2, with Dave and Shawn’s
fastest laps only separated by .3 tenths of a second. These two in their Caymans are fast.
Sprint 2 saw Dave take 1st and Shawn take
2nd in their class and 4th and 5th overall.
Sprint Race 2 for me was my best, coming in
5th, but putting down the 3rd fastest lap
time. After getting gaped by traffic I was
able to run down the 3rd and 4th place cars,
but ran out of time, so no podium for me this
year at HPR.

(Continued on page 11)
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Continued from page 10
Prior to the racing weekend, HPR hosted a 3R Racing Development Track day. Shawn Keeler
attended this event and found it to be a day well spent with tons of instruction and track
time. He said he particularly liked the full, on-track review, spending time at each turn and
getting input on what to look for at corner entry, mid-corner and corner exit up close and
personal. At the DE level, if we can get our track availability challenges worked out, I plan to
introduce this at our DE events.
Shout out here to the Rocky Mountain Region for putting on a great race at a really fun
venue. Looking forward to next year.
Next on the schedule is the Maverick Regions Texas Showdown and Republic of Texas 944
Shootout held at Motor Sports Ranch just west of Dallas. Knowing a lot of the Texas crew,
this has potential to be a very lively race weekend ruled by the 944’s.

customized
management
For your commercial real estate.
John Krecek, Broker
Tel: (402) 995-1470
Email: johnkrecek@gmail.com

Der Skooner

customrealty
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Meet a Member - Steve Ginn
I heard it before I saw it, the engine’s unique flat-6 growled like nothing I had heard
before. I was about 7 or 8, growing up south of Westside High School when I saw my
first Porsche, a 1974 lime green 911. Seeing it drive up the street to my neighbor’s
house almost shocked me. Not only was it lime “eek” green, but the shape of the car
was so unique, so original. It belonged to my neighbor, Dr. Stan Davis, and he
allowed the gathering pack of neighbor kids to peek inside the car to check out the
checkered fabric seats and minimalist dash. I was smitten. Later I noticed an orange
Porsche 914 and thought how the two cars were so unlike any other cars I had ever
seen, yet somehow related. They were completely original and seemed to be a
beautiful manifestation of their function.
When I started driving in the mideighties, my first car was an old 1974
Volkswagen Special Beetle I inherited
from my sister, Robyn. I loved driving
that car, especially in the snow. My
friends would pile into it and we would
run around town to the local hangouts.
When we would all pile out of it, people
would call it the clown car. My friends
would climb into the car and the rusted
unibody floor would give way and we
would laugh. I would cut plywood
inserts and cover them up with carpet to
cover up the holes. On rainy days the
rain would splash up through the floor
and I would have to wipe off the inside
of the windshield!
It would be many years before I felt I could afford my own Porsche. In 2003 I
tentatively visited the Porsche dealership at Stan Olson and met Vladimir, the Porsche
salesman for the first time. He took me for an introductory test drive of a Boxster.
Vladimir sat behind the wheel with the top down on a bright and sunny Saturday
afternoon explaining the left-hand key switch “for the Le Mans start” and then we
blasted off. Vladimir sped on to I-680 from Dodge Street heading north, revving the
engine and weaving through traffic. Other drivers had their horns blaring and I
glanced over at the speedometer to see that he was going 127 mph! He got off at
Maple Street careening toward a red light. I thought we were going to rear end the
car in front of us for sure. He slammed the brakes with such force I was thrust so far
forward in my seat belt I almost hit the dashboard with my forehead. At the red light
Vladimir turned to me and said, ”de brakes are 10 times stronga dan de engine.” And
that was my introduction to driving a Porsche.
It was a difficult decision trying to settle on which Porsche I would buy and visited the
dealership several times. During one of these visits I parked my Lexus on the curb
and walked in to the showroom to see if any new inventory had arrived. When I
returned to my car, I saw that a service tech had skidded into it with another
customer’s car damaging the front end. Needless to say I was not happy and
although the dealership owned up to the mistake, I was less than keen to purchase a
Porsche from them.
About this time, I purchased a Mid-Century Modern project house in Rockbrook. I
needed an outlet for my architectural creativity and a big construction project seemed
imminent in my future and a more practical SUV sounded like a wise decision.
Ultimately, I decided to purchase a new 2004 Cayenne S with a trailer hitch and roof
rack. Olsons’ didn’t have the model I wanted, and seemed reluctant to trade around
for me, so I ended up purchasing my first Porsche from Maplewood Motors in
Maplewood, Minnesota.
(Continued on Page 13)
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Meet a Member Continued from page 12

We had a fun drive up to the twin cities picking up the car. We visited several friends
in Minnesota who remarked that they didn’t know Porsche made SUVs, but they were
impressed when they rode in it. I joined the Porsche club shortly thereafter and I felt
a warm welcome. I was to own that Cayenne S for 11 years and put 140,000 miles
on it. I decided to trade up to another Cayenne S and parted ways with the original
which still drove and felt great.
In 2006 my wife Debra and I had our first child, Kiera, and I turned 40 the same
year. It seemed like the perfect opportunity (excuse) to buy the Porsche I had dreamt
of. My buddy, John Brennan, was living out in California at the time and told me of a
2002 Seal Grey C4S with Cinnamon Brown full leather interior that he had seen for
sale in Santa Monica. He went to have a look at it for me, and it appeared to be in
great shape, so I struck a deal with the dealership and had it delivered back to
Nebraska. I fell in love with the sinuous full leather interior and to this day, I believe
it is still one of the best designed car interiors I have seen. That car would go on to
be named “The Caitlin.”
My three kids loved riding in the 911 and enjoyed the rear seats, which were just
their size. We would enjoy many a fair-weather outing, but they knew it was a special
car and a special treat to ride in it. One outing we went swimming and as I pushed
the passenger seat forward to let the kids out of the back, I noticed my 6-year-old
daughter Caitlin had taken a house key out of the center console and carved her
name in the back of the passenger’s seat shell. I was shocked speechless! She is
our second child and prone to scrapes now and then, but nothing like this. I took the
car into Porsche of Omaha and Jason Bien looked to see if another seat shell could be
acquired. He couldn’t find anything short of a complete seat for $$$ and suggested I
name the car “Caitlin” and hope she becomes famous.
Despite the naming event, I came to enjoy the car immensely and took it to some DE
events where Roland Nieves was my amazingly patient instructor. He was a good
match for me as I needed his sage advice, and he was to become a good mentor to
me. We had a lot in common,
both of us being in the
construction industry. Between the
run groups, Dr. Dave Hoffman
took me under his wing, sharing
his philosophies, wisdom and great
stories. Eventually, his son Mark
started attending the DE’s and we
had a blast hanging out and
photographing the cars. With their
advice and mentorship, I came to
learn how to slow down to go
faster, control where my eyes went
and have a lot of fun on the track.
(Continued on Page 14)

Photos provided by Steven Ginn

Meet a Member Continued from page 13

One June afternoon, while enjoying a gorgeous track day in Hastings, I saw a gray
haze of thick white exhaust coming out of my tailpipe. When Larry Anderson looked
the car over, he stated the oil had shaken out of the oil reservoir and landed on the
engine block. When it heated up, it smoked, but luckily it didn’t catch on fire as I had
seen happened to a Corvette that same weekend. This was one of those things that
sometimes happens on C4S’s when you got a little aggressive on the track. I decided
I’d it was time to take a little break from the DE’s, but I hope to get back to it soon.
Some of the things I love about the GPR PCA are the family-oriented events. Back in
2009, my family and I attended a Porsche of Omaha event out at the Strategic Air
Command Museum. It was a great event and the dealership had donated several
prizes for the raffle. One of these was a Porsche Boxster peddle car complete with a
key and a horn. My kids were eyeing it the whole event and miraculously, we won it.
The kids were so excited and all three of them loved riding that little car. Thank you
again Porsche of Omaha.
My family also had a great time at the Porsche Parade in 2018 down in the Ozarks.
Kurt and Melinda Halverson made us feel so welcome and my kids loved painting
their own little p-cars and the overall camaraderie. We look forward to attending
another parade, hopefully one in a cooler climate.
Being at the Parade gave me the opportunity to reflect on the design of all of the
Porsches that were there, from the very old Pre-As to the yet to be released Taycan.
Nearly all of the Porsches seemed to bear a family resemblance to each other,
announcing they were all products of the same design lineage and methodology.
Clean, simple form driven design evocative of the Bauhaus school of design from the
1920’s. So many of the Porsche designs are timeless in their appeal, beautiful today
regardless of their age, while at the same time reflecting the eras of their origin.
Function driven timeless design is something so many designers aspire to, yet so few
achieve. It is hard to decide if my
next Porsche should be a 356 or
newer 911.
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Please Join Us
In Welcoming Our New
2019
GPR Members
You anda Guest are invited to attend
the Annual Great Plains Region
New MemberDinner
Saturday, November 9th, 2019

Spezia
3125South 72nd Street, Omaha
6:00pm
Meals will be provided by the GPR for new members andtheir guest.
For existingGPR membersthere will be achargeof $22per person.
Please choose from the following entrée selections:
Angus Top Sirloin, Scottish Salmon, Mediterranean Chicken or Vegetarian
A CashBar will beavailable.
You MUST bea currentGPR member to attend.
Please RSVP andpre-pay on our securewebsite:
gprpca.combyNovember 5th.
Adults only,please.

Der Skooner
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Winter Storage Steps
By Ed Wainwright
#1 Fill your tank up. With premium fuel to prevent condensation and reduce tank
airspace.
#2 Use fuel stabilizer. After filling up, drive a few miles to make sure you get the
additive through the fuel system, some brands to use: (Seafoam) and (Sta-bil). This
will protect the gas tank and gas lines.
#3 Use a battery maintainer. Connect the battery to a battery maintainer to charge
your battery via your cigarette lighter, select the pulse maintaining mode which is
made to charge the battery while storing the vehicle.
#4 Release the parking brake, put the car in gear and use a wheel chalk or a piece of
wood under the front and back of the tire instead to keep it in place. If not, your
brake pads will stick to the rotors.
#5.Wash and Wax. Wash and wax your vehicle, it will help to prevent corrosion to
your paint.
#6. Use a car cover, use a good quality car cover to keep your paint finish safe from
dirt, dust etc. Use an indoor cover for inside storage and an outside for outdoor. Both
are available here at the Porsche of Omaha parts department.
#7. Change engine oil and Filter, once changed, drive the car long enough for the
engine oil to reach full operating temperature, and top off all fluids.
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Ice Cream Cruise 2019

GPR members joined the Cruise to support Raceway
Park of the Midlands (RPM) and I29 Dragway and it’s
owners. The sun was shining all afternoon at the
alternate location of Werner Park.
It certainly seemed like there were 1200+ vehicles in
the parking lot. Everything from full on drag cars to
dropped extended bed late model Mazda pick ups,
monster trucks to mini-bikes and RC cars! It’s great
to see the car culture thriving in our metro area.

Der Skooner
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Porsches & Pancakes (October)
Garden Cafe played host to the October breakfast. Safety Instructor Rick Mourey
provided us with some tips for keeping our tires in shape over the winter months with
our cars in storage. It was a great gathering of members long time and new. Several
stayed to admire each others new wheels and conversation.

18

Hayrack Ride & Bonfire at Santa’s Woods
Several members made the trip up to Santa’s Woods for a Hayride and Bonfire. Joe
Chambers and Chris Coda had the 2 fire pits in full force for our arrival. Shortly
after our arrival the tractor pulled up and we hopped on for the hayride including the
obligatory passing of the chips. We must have all been on our best behavior as we
were treated to 2 loops around the turn around point. We retuned to the bonfire to
warm up and enjoy open flame grilled hotdogs and s’mores.
Photos provided by Joe Chambers

Der Skooner
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Board of Directors Meeting
Date: 10-01-2019
Time: 600pm – Via Phone Conference
In Attendance:
Joe Chambers
David Adler
Rick Mourey
Terry Lessmann
Chris Coda
Mark Eichten
Brandon Koom
Maurice Shanley
President (Joe Chambers)
Board of director voting is underway; 20
responses have already been received.
Votes will be tallied at the end of the
month.
Secretary (David Adler)
September minutes were approved and
published in Der Skooner.
Social Chair Updates (Chris Coda)
Party at the Lynch’s (and Fun Run):
Sept. 21st
The event was well attended with 24
cars and 41 people participating in the
Fun Run, and 63 members in attendance
for the party
Ladies Night: Creative You Door Décor –
October 1st at 6pm
333 N. Spruce St. #100, Valley, NE
Porsches & Pancakes: October 12th at
8am
Garden Café – 11040 Oak St.
Santa’s Woods – Hayrack ride and
bonfire – Blair, NE – October 27th
Arrive at 4:30, hayrack ride at 5pm –
bonfire/hot dogs to follow
Four RSVP’s as of 10/1/19
New Member Dinner – Spezia –
November 9th at 6pm
No RSVP’s as of 10/1/19 - Nov. 5th
cutoff for registration
Choice of Chicken/Beef/Salmon, salad
and drink
(Vegetarian option available for order
the night of the dinner)
Free for new members and their guest,
$22/head for existing members - Cash
bar
Safety/CDI Report (Rick Mourey)
No national updates or rules changes to
DE or Tour (fun run) rules at this time.
20

October DE canceled – safety concerns
and lack of access due to renewed river
flooding main reasons noted.
Registrar’s Report (Terry Lessmann)
Due to the flooding at RPM, we had to
cancel our Oct 12 DE. There was plenty
of interest in our event, as there were
25 people who had registered at the
time we cancelled and had interest from
another 10 people. There were even 6
novices signed up with several more
considering the event. Many nonPorsche owners had seen our RPM date
and wanted to participate in our DE in
order to assist RPM. It’s a shame
Mother Nature intervened.
Unfortunately, the uncertainty
surrounding RPM will have an impact on
determining a 2020 DE schedule.
Hopefully we can have a tentative
schedule by Dec or Jan. The board will
consider financial support for RPM and
scheduling future events after the first of
the year to gauge the facilities’ ability to
continue operation.
Membership Report (Brandon Koom)
Through September: 153 Paid GPR
members and 268 PCA members in GPR
region.
The club welcomes six new PCA and GPR
Members! JD White, David Patterson,
John Fraser, William Lamson, and
Antonio Esquivel.
Treasurer Report (Moe Shanley)
September’s beginning cash balance was
$82,664 and ended the month with
$79,393 a decrease of $3,271. The
decrease is due to $2,903 for the
Octoberfest Social at the Lynch’s, $193
for newsletter software, a $180 deposit
for Santa Woods Hayrack Ride, $131 for
printing the monthly newsletter, and
$120 of administrative expenses. We
received $240 of dues from existing and
new members. One member prepaid
2020 dues.
(Continued on Page 21)

Continued from page 20

Der Skooner (Mark Eichten)
Mark recommended exploring incentives
to increase Der Skooner articles content.
The board discussed small incentives to
submitters as well as other ideas to
increase interest. The board
recommended reaching out to
membership to solicit topics and monitor
the amount and quality of submitted
content before further pursuing
incentives.

Complimentary
tech inspections

Additional updates from the editor:
New email created: editor@gprpca.com
Final draft at the printer
Will upload all monthly artifacts onto the
google share
Will create an editorial calendar for the
BOD, and send a communication for
article deadlines
Website (Eric Elliott)
Website is up to date with all events and
October Der Skooner was sent out ontime
Electronic ballot for 2020 Board
Members was sent out. As of 01 October,
we have 20 responses

(402) 932-7827
Factory-level service
for your Porsche

starclassmotors.com
731West 6th Street
Papillion, NE 68046

GPR Classified Ads
Winter Tires
For sale is a set of 4 winter tires for a European performance sedan. 2 - 245/50R18
(front) and 2 - 275/45R18 (rear). I used these the past 2 winters on my Porsche
Panamera that I recently traded in. Fantastic tires with less than 10,000 miles on
them for 1/3 the price of new, and I will throw in a set of custom winter floor mats
for a Panamera if you need them. This set was $1300 new - lowering price to $400
cash. Thanks for looking, Mike T. 402-670-7025

Dundee Garage with a House
Over-sized 3-car garage for sale in Dundee. Two connected bays, 15 x 20 and 30 x
20. Work bench and attic storage. Large, flat, private concrete pad with automatic
gate. Includes 100 year old Colonial Revival home. 4 bed, 5 bath, updated master
suite and kitchen. 5122 Webster Street. For more information call Scott at 402-4153583.

Der Skooner
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All in the Family
By Steve Gehring
Some of the information and figures come from the September 14, 2019 issue of The
Economist.
Although Porsche is the runt of the litter in the VW car family, it is the most profitable
automobile company in the world, with operating margins of 18% and an average
profit per vehicle of almost $18,000 (its' closest sibling, Audi, makes about $3,525
per vehicle). That will come as absolutely no surprise to any of us who has priced
Porsche options. In 2018, VW made 10.9 million vehicles, of which Porsche
accounted for only 253,000 or about 2%. Porsche, however, accounted for 10% of
the VW groups' total revenues and a staggering 30% of profits. That should certainly
continue over the next several years as the Taycan already has 30,000 advance
orders. At an average price of $150,000, that is a non-laughable $4,500,000,000 in
advance sales.
In 2002, Porsche sold 55,000 sports cars and enthusiasts around the world wondered
how Porsche could generate enough revenue to stay competitive, let alone design
superior vehicles that would be mentioned in the same conversations with Lambo and
Ferrari. Well, much to the dismay of some purists, along came the Cayenne. Had
there been great futurists at Porsche, the prancing horse portion of the logo for the
Cayenne would have been replaced with some sort of savior figure. Cayenne and
Macan now make up 64% of total Porsche production. Reportedly, Porsche has built
over 700,000 Cayennes. If one assumes an average price of $100,000, that is over
$70,000,000,000 in Cayenne sales.
All of this has led to speculation as to whether VW might turn Porsche back into a
standalone business and unlock value ala what Ferrari did when it went public in late
2015. As an aside, Ferrari stock went public at approximately $58 per share and,
several months ago, hit a high of approximately $170 per share. While an equity
research firm estimated a potential value of Porsche at €150,000,000,000, the
complicated ownership situation at VW may prevent a public offering. It's also
unlikely that the VW Board would want to give up the extreme profitability of
Porsche.

Stay tuned …
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Mark Eichten and Armando Colorado are new to the board this year. Mark and Lindsay
have been members since 2017. They drive a 2007 Atlas Grey Metallic Cayman S and
1980 Euro 911.
Armando and Debbie have been members since 2016. Armando drives a 2006 Gray
Cayman S.
Members will be emailed the ballot link for voting online.

Der Skooner
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Save the Date
Saturday, January 18th
Great Plains Region Annual Winter Party!
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